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Breakthrough in the Relief of Chronic Pain Without Drugs!
By Julius Goepp, MD
Pharmaceutical companies have deceived the public into believing that the solution for chronic
pain is to take drugs.
Millions of people have perished from the side effects of these drugs, and their effectiveness in
relieving pain is only temporary at best.
In a landmark discovery, a technology utilizing low-level laser light therapy is providing safe
and long-lasting relief for the most common types of chronic pain.
As this novel approach slowly winds its way through clinical studies in the United States, a pioneering doctor in The Bahamas is
making this therapy available right now!
Imagine a man so hobbled by degenerative arthritis that he could scarcely walk 30 yards before his pain overcame him. Then
envision that through a combi-nation of good fortune and brilliant thinking, that man became able to relieve his own pain and
return to normal activity levels—a fairy tale or a modern miracle? Neither—instead, this is just part of the true story of Dr. Robert
Nordquist and his journey from pain to performance, as he learned about the astonishing powers of low-level laser therapy
(LLLT).
We’ll start with Dr. Nordquist’s heart-warming personal story, and more about his extensive experience in treating people
suffering from chronic pain. We’ll also provide some independent details about how LLLT works, and its worldwide track record in
relieving chronic pain of many kinds. Finally, we’ll make a “virtual visit” to the new chronic pain treatment center, offering a firsthand view of what a new patient might expect in the quest for lasting pain relief.

SOME BACKGROUND
Light has been a metaphor for goodness, health, wisdom, and healing in human culture for as long as there’s been human
culture. By the mid-20th century, phototherapy was available for various skin conditions, and with the invention of the medical
laser light, it became accepted by the mainstream.
It was a medical laser that led Dr. Nordquist to make his own first foray into the world of laser treatment for chronic pain. We
asked him to tell us what happened.
“It was very simple, really,” Dr. Nordquist replied. “Having been active in sports my knees had
taken some serious punishment. I had severe osteoarthritis (degenerative arthritis) in both
knees—so bad that I literally couldn’t walk more than 30 yards before it was just too painful to
walk. I’d already had knee surgery once to remove a meniscus (the cartilage “shock absorber”
that lines the knee joint), so I literally had ‘bone grinding on bone.’ Finally, I decided to get
some help, and I spoke to an orthopedic surgeon who was a friend of mine. He suggested that
I should join him in the operating room to watch a knee-replacement surgery, and I went along
with it. Frankly, what I saw in that operating room was the last resort, and I went away feeling
that I needed to find a better way!”
Dr. Nordquist obtained a relatively low-powered, FDA-approved surgical laser to tinker with, having read early reports from Eastern
Europe about success with laser light therapy for pain. “No one really knew why the treatment worked at that time,” he reports.
“To some extent they may simply have been desperate to find alternatives to medications and surgical procedures they couldn’t
afford. At any rate, the initial reports, while encouraging, were all over the place in terms of their results. A lot of that probably had
to do with differences in what kinds of lasers they were using, how much power they were delivering to the tissues, how long they

were treating, and what sites on the body were being treated. I decided to go about it in a more rigorous fashion.” Indeed, despite
early reports of success,1 when one examines the literature on low-level laser therapy (LLLT) up through the mid-1980s, one finds
a wide variety of results, and many strong calls for better studies and more clearly-defined outcomes.2
“I had to modify the laser I was going to use,” Dr. Nordquist went on, “because since it was a
surgical laser, it was still capable of cutting or injuring skin—definitely not the effect I was
looking for. Once I cut the power down to size, I just started making my own protocols to treat
the knee pain. Many of the first reports I had read referred to ‘laser acupuncture,’ in which the
laser beam is applied to known acupuncture points,3 but that approach wasn’t always entirely
successful.4,5 With my professional knowledge of the anatomy of the human nervous system
[Dr. Nordquist is a trained pathologist], I was able to combine the acupuncture points with
other anatomical sites that my orthopedic colleague and I knew were involved in pain
perception. So my first attempts were really well-educated guesses about treatment zones
and times.”
While those early attempts may have been educated guesses, they produced dramatic
results. “When I stepped down off that treatment table the first day,” Dr. Nordquist remembers,
“it was the first time in years that I set foot on the ground without feeling like knives were going
through my knees!” Dr. Nordquist repeated his home-grown treatment a total of ten times—and
walked entirely pain-free for the next three years. There have been some additional health
benefits as well: “Within months of my first treatment I found I was losing weight—in fact, I
went from just over 220 pounds to my present weight of just about 180. I know it was because
I was finally able to walk without pain, so I could engage in some normal, healthy activity,” Dr. Nordquist reflects. In a nation with
a growing epidemic of obesity,6 that’s no small success itself—particularly since people who are overweight or obese are much
more likely than others to develop osteo-arthritis and other bone and joint problems.7,8 Weight loss itself is also known to improve
both pain and function in people with arthritis, so pain relief leading to weight loss has excellent potential for preventing further
painful joint injury.9
Armed with his modified laser, his professional anatomical knowledge, and his life-changing personal experience, Dr. Nordquist
set out to bring the benefits of his program to other sufferers of chronic pain. “I’ve treated more than 300 patients using that same
original modified laser,” he notes. But the treatment protocol itself has undergone many revisions and fine-tunings along the way.
“Our current system uses a proprietary computer program,” Dr. Nordquist said. “We enter in a host of patient-related variables
such as age, gender, weight, general health status, and so forth, as well as what specific body area is involved.
Based on a specialized database that includes the acupuncture points and known locations of
nerve ganglions [“relay nodes” in the nervous system] as well as other information, the
computer then generates a customized, unique treatment regimen for each patient.” That
computer-generated plan includes directions for the laser operator about sites, or zones, on
the body where the laser is to be applied, duration of treatment at each zone, and energy
levels for the laser beam to deliver. In other words, Dr. Nordquist has taken his “home-made”
low-level laser treatment and turned it into exactly the kind of rigorous, scientifically based
method with well-documented outcomes that pain experts had been demanding for years.2,10
But is it effective? “I know it may sound hard to believe, but of those 300 patients, more than
90% have reported total pain relief,” he adds. “And more than half of the others have experienced at least partial relief of their pain
after 10 full treatments. Really only about 2-3% of my patients have truly had no beneficial effects.”
For the past five years, the FDA has approved several lasers for the treatment of pain. FDA approval is important in getting
insurance programs to cover the therapy. “We’ve found that several private insurance companies do offer coverage now,” Dr.
Nordquist reports. (These include Blue Cross Blue Shield, Workmen’s Compensation, and others.)
We asked about which areas of the body seem most amenable to pain relief using Dr. Nordquist’s newly FDA-approved system.
“We get results that can only be called spectacular when we work with people who have osteoarthritis of the knees and ankles,”
Dr. Nordquist said. “One case in particular sticks in my mind because it again involves a physician as a patient—in this case an
internist colleague of mine. We had just finished her first treatment for severe pain in the knees and ankles, and she didn’t say
much as she stood up and prepared to leave. But as she went out the door I remember that she turned with a big smile and said,
‘oh wait—I’m leaving something behind here. I’m leaving my pain behind!’ ”
But Dr. Nordquist hastened to point out that his LLLT system is effective in many other areas of the body as well, in particular for
neck pain and low back pain—two areas that are notoriously difficult to treat with standard medical therapies.11,12 In fact, a clinic
in The Bahamas is offering treatment at a total of 16 distinct anatomical sites on the body; patients with pain in other areas may
well be able to work out a unique and completely customized plan for themselves (LLLT has been used to treat everything from

carpal tunnel syndrome and tennis elbow to chronic dental and jaw pain).13-16

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW: LASER BREAKTHROUGH FOR CHRONIC PAIN RELIEF
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While surgical laser beams can cut and burn tissue, very low-powered laser light has the paradoxical ability to enhance
healing and relieve pain.
Low-level laser light therapy (LLLT) has now been proven effective in managing chronic pain literally in sites from the
head to the feet, without side effects.
LLLT has helped chronic pain sufferers reduce or stop prescription medications and to increase their activity levels—
thus facilitating weight loss and reducing the strain that excess weight places on damaged joints.
A brand new center for treatment of chronic pain using LLLT is opening at the Bahamas Anti-Aging Medical Institute.
The new center uses a computer-generated, individualized treatment plan for each patient, with results evident as early
as the very first treatment session.
Patients leave the center after 10 painless treatments, and pain relief typically lasts for two to three years.

LOW-LEVEL LASER TREATMENT—HOW IT WORKS
Dr. Nordquist and his colleagues at the Bahamas Anti-Aging Medical Institute are launching a program to offer low level laser
therapy. But we at Life Extension wanted to dig a little deeper to try to learn first how it is that such low-intensity light can have
any real effect on human tissues, and also to review the published evidence that has accumulated since those first reports from
Eastern Europe in the 1960s. Here’s a summary.
Lasers used in surgery, of course, literally burn through tissue—but the very low-intensity of the light beams used in LLLT have a
constructive, rather than a destructive, effect. It turns out that LLLT probably has its most profound effects on the microscopic
intracellular structures called mitochondria.17 When the gentle but penetrating beams of the LLLT laser illuminate cellular
mitochondria, mitochondrial energy production is increased, which may help relieve local inflammation and pain.17 Low-level laser
therapy may also assist in the process of wound and tissue healing through boosting microcirculation, promoting cellular
proliferation, and reducing inflammatory activity that contributes to the cycle of chronic pain.18,19
Most dramatically and recently, Australian researchers have identified a direct effect on the flow of cellular materials down the
long axon that makes up the “wiring” of nerve cells.20 In essence, the low-level light basically “stuns” the nerve cells. In their own
words these researchers have discovered that “laser-induced neural blockade is a consequence of such changes and provides a
mechanism for… laser-induced pain relief. The repeated application of laser in a clinical setting modulates nociception [pain
perception] and reduces pain. The application of laser therapy for chronic pain may provide a non-drug alternative for the
management of chronic pain.”
It’s good to know how it works—but even better is knowing that it works. Fortunately for those who suffer from chronic pain,
there’s a massive body of literature on LLLT’s effectiveness—so long as it is delivered by skilled, knowledgeable, and
experienced practitioners.

LLLT—TREATMENT WITH A GLOBAL TRACK RECORD
After the first few early reports from then-Soviet Eastern Europe that first caught Dr. Nordquist’s attention, there was a long period
during which fairly poor quality research was being performed. Said Dr. Nordquist, “Those early researchers weren’t at all sure
how the therapy worked, they were using many different sites for applying the lasers, and they were all using different kinds of
lasers at a whole range of power settings and treatment times. It’s hardly surprising that their results were not consistent.” But
as more and more scientists from around the world became interested in trying to understand LLLT and its effects, there were
growing calls for better and more organized research.2 By the first years of the new millennium, there had been a small explosion
of well-designed and rigorous studies, exploring various treatment regimens and, increasingly, combining age-old acupuncture
wisdom with modern knowledge about neuroanatomy and physiology. Here are just a few of the specific areas in which rigorous
methods have been used to define the effectiveness of LLLT for pain at various body sites.

MOUTH AND JAW PAIN

Pain in the oral cavity and jaw can be debilitating, and dentists and orthodontists have always been deeply concerned about pain
management in their patients. The temporomandibular joint (TMJ), or jaw joint, is the most common site of chronic orofacial
(mouth and face) pain, with as many as one-third of adults reporting one or more symptoms.21,22
LLLT is emerging as a promising approach to this painful group of disorders. Turkish orofacial surgeons led the way with a study
of 39 patients with TMJ pain, treating 24 with LLLT and 15 with a placebo laser treatment daily for two weeks, excluding
weekends.14 The LLLT patients had significant improvements in their maximal mouth opening ability (which is typically limited in
TMJ syndrome), pain, and chewing difficulty compared with the placebo group. Similar findings have now come from the Czech
Institute for Biophysics in Prague,23 and the Department of Restorative Dentistry at the University of Sao Paulo, Brazil.24 The
Czech researchers reported finding more pronounced results in the people who had had the longest-lasting pain.23 Finally,
orthodontists in both Japan and Austria have reported powerful pain-relieving effects of LLLT in young adults treated immediately
following application of braces, further demonstrating the speed with which LLLT can take effect.16,25
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NECK AND BACK PAIN
Chronic neck and lower back pain trouble millions of adults, and are notoriously difficult to
conquer using traditional medical or surgical techniques. LLLT is showing tremendous promise
in this challenging group of patients.
For instance, Australian pain researchers treated 90 subjects with chronic neck pain,
randomly assigning them to receive either an active laser or a “sham” (placebo) light source.26
The mean pain scores dropped by approximately 50% in the treated group while actually
increasing slightly in the placebo group, and measures of quality of life showed substantial
improvements in the LLLT group as well. Pain relief in this very difficult-to-treat group of
patients lasted at least three months (the researchers did not follow the patients longer, so we
don’t know how much longer the effects actually lasted).
Iranian researchers have now found similarly encouraging results in people with chronic low back pain.27 They treated 61 adults
with pain that had lasted at least 12 weeks, providing a third of the patients with LLLT alone, a third with LLLT plus exercise, and
a third with placebo laser plus exercise. The people treated with both low-level laser and exercise experienced significant
improvements in pain scores, range of movement, and overall disability compared with the exercise-only group. This is a
remarkable finding in patients who are typically resistant to almost any form of pain relief! Turkish researchers studying acute
herniated disk pain have also found that LLLT is an effective non-surgical option for people with this debilitating condition that has
often required surgical interventions.28

WRIST AND ELBOW PAIN
Upper extremity pain plagues virtually everyone from time to time, and an unfortunate large minority of people suffers from such
pain more or less constantly. Two of the biggest culprits, carpal tunnel syndrome and lateral epicondylitis (“tennis elbow”) both
arise from overuse of the wrist or arm, and both can cause not just pain but loss of grip strength along with paresthesias
(numbness and tingling). Traditional management of both conditions has included use of oral pain and anti-inflammatory
medications and sometimes painful steroid injections. Carpal tunnel syndrome may ultimately require surgery to release
pressure built up by inflamed tendons passing through the narrow bony channel at the wrist. Both of these maddening conditions
are now yielding to management with LLLT, with studies from around the world demonstrating decreases in pain scores and
functional status, including in many cases improvements in grip strength.15,29-31 At least one study has also found LLLT to be
superior to traditional bracing for tennis elbow sufferers.32

KNEE AND ANKLE PAIN
In addition to Dr. Nordquist’s own extensive experience with pain in the lower extremities, there’s good evidence from other
researchers around the world that LLLT is effective in reducing pain in the knees.5,33 Astonishingly, some orthopedists and
anesthesiologists are now reporting success of LLLT in treating acute joint and tissue injuries such as ankle sprains as well as
accelerating functional recovery.34

SUMMARY OF STUDIES
In addition to the many individual studies demonstrating the potency of LLLT at treating chronic pain, there are now dozens of
“systematic reviews” that summarize the results of smaller studies. Scientists and practicing physicians alike often rely on these
powerful articles to help them distinguish between truly effective forms of treatment, and those that may look good in small
individual studies but fall short on closer analysis. LLLT passes this rigorous test with flying colors, with favorable systematic
reviews now available on its benefits in treating chronic pain in the TMJ area, neck pain, and pain in all major joints in the
extremities.12,13,22,35-41

A “VIRTUAL” EXPERIENCE IN DR. NORDQUIST’S LLLT CENTER

With this tremendous collection of positive information about LLLT in hand, we asked Dr. Nordquist to describe a typical first
experience in his treatment center. What, we wondered, could patients expect as they come through the door?
“It’s a very non-threatening experience,” Dr. Nordquist explained. “The first thing we do is a
thorough physical examination by a board-certified internist who is also skilled in integrative
medicine. We do that mainly to be sure the patient’s pain isn’t a sign of a more troubling
condition such as a tumor or fracture—the LLLT treatment itself is so safe that there really
aren’t any medical conditions that would be contraindications. We do see LLLT as part of a
comprehensive approach to healthy lifestyles, of course, and the Bahamas Anti-Aging Institute
encourages and supports the use of nutritional and hormonal treatments as well—that’s one of
the reasons why we think we are such a good fit for the Institute.
“After the initial physical exam, patients receive an actual prescription for 10 individualized treatment sessions with LLLT,” Dr.
Nordquist continued. “That way patients can be certain that every treatment is done only under a physician’s supervision.
Patients then complete a comprehensive form (we can help them with that), so that we can understand exactly where their pain
is, what it feels like, what makes it better and worse, and so on. We enter all of that information into our custom-built computer
program, which produces an individualized treatment plan specifying the specific target zones for treatment, the duration for each
zone, and the laser energy that is best-suited for that person’s condition.”
We asked about duration of treatments, and how long people could expect the results to last. “Treatment at each specific zone
lasts only about a minute,” Dr. Nordquist said. “So even though we target many different zones at each painful site, we can
typically complete one treatment session within 30 minutes.” Patients receive one complete treatment session daily for 10 days,
usually experiencing considerable relief immediately. “Most of our patients have reported excellent control of their pain for at least
two to three years,” Dr. Nordquist pointed out with justifiable pride.
What’s the recommendation for activity during and after the treatments? “We ask them to take it easy during their treatment
period,” replied Dr. Nordquist. “After the entire course of therapy is finished, we do remind them that we’ve controlled their pain,
but that they need to use ordinary common sense about strenuous activity, in order to avoid exacerbating the underlying
condition. But when people are able to move about with ease again, we often see that they lose weight, and that by itself can
often help reduce further joint damage.”
What about prescription medications and painkillers? Can people reduce their dependence on these drugs? “Let me tell you
about my most rewarding experience with LLLT,” was Dr. Nordquist’s reply. “And this is not an unusual story in this field. A
young woman on crutches was assisted into my clinic by her husband and child—she’d been terribly overweight and had
undergone gastric bypass surgery, but she was left with severe degenerative arthritis of the knees. She was on heavy doses of
prescription narcotics, was having sleep disturbances, and her employer and family were concerned that she was addicted to the
medications. By the eighth or ninth treatment session, she’d stopped all of her medications—and she came to her 10th session
unassisted, walking like a child again!”

SUMMARY
The astonishing ability of human tissue to interact with low-intensity, non-destructive laser light has opened a new world of
possibilities for those who suffer from chronic pain.
Dr. Nordquist is now able to bring that healing power to a larger group of patients, thanks to the partnership that he’s
spearheaded with the Bahamas Anti-Aging Institute, where his new LLLT center is now open. There are no known ill effects to
the use of these very low-powered lasers. This treatment modality may be covered by several private insurers, though many
patients will have to pay out of pocket.
Scientists from around the world have contributed to the massive evidence base for the effectiveness of LLLT—and the relief of
human suffering as a result is truly staggering to consider.
Dr. Nordquist along with Norman Gay, MD and his colleagues have opened a center for LLLT at the Bahamas Anti-Aging
Medical Institute.
According to Dr. Nordquist, “The Institute specializes in chronic pain management, creating integrative programs that incorporate
the most cutting edge therapies with standard therapies to assist the patient with management of their chronic pain.”
If you have any questions on the scientific content of this article, please call a Life Extension Health Advisor at 1-800-226-2370.
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